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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Basement membranes (BMs) are specialized types of extracellular matrix (ECM) that coat the basal side of epithelial and endothelial tissues, surround muscles and fat cells, and play an active role in tissue and organ morphogenesis ([@bib43]). Most BMs are composed primarily of the secreted glycoproteins laminin, type IV collagen (Col IV), nidogen/entactin, and the heparan sulfate proteoglycan perlecan. Alternative proteins that can be found in BMs are papilin, BM-40, and glutactin ([@bib25], [@bib60]). During morphogenesis, BM composition is dynamic, and it changes in a temporal and tissue-specific manner to help sculpt organs and tissues ([@bib27], [@bib47], [@bib53], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib46]). However, the specific functions of the different BM components during morphogenesis remain uncertain.

Egg development in *Drosophila melanogaster* provides an excellent model system to study in vivo BM contribution to organogenesis. Adult ovaries are composed of tube-producing eggs, termed ovarioles, that show a clear anterior-posterior (AP) polarity. At the anterior tip of each ovariole, a structure called the germarium sustains the continuous production of new follicles. Follicles (or egg chambers) consist of 16-germline cell cysts (15 nurse cells and one oocyte) surrounded by the monolayer follicular epithelium. The oocyte is placed posterior to the nurse cells, a step necessary to polarize the developing egg chamber and to allow proper egg fertilization in the final stages of oogenesis ([@bib18]). During oogenesis, progressively older follicles (classified in 14 stages) remain connected by stalks of specialized follicle cells (FCs) ([@bib50]). Stage (S) 1 follicles are found within the posterior third of the germarium. After follicles bud off the germarium and until S4, they adopt a spherical appearance. From S5 to S8, egg chambers elongate along the AP axis, becoming ellipsoid in shape. The AP axis of follicles is aligned with that of the ovariole and is determined by the position of the polar cells ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). The apical side of FCs faces the germline, whereas their basal surface contacts a BM containing laminin, Col IV, perlecan, and nidogen ([@bib21], [@bib34], [@bib38], [@bib49]). Follicle elongation is generally linked to FC collective migration, a process termed "global tissue rotation" ([@bib6], [@bib16], [@bib22]). During this process, FCs project lamellipodia so that the entire egg chamber rotates in a circular trajectory perpendicular to the AP axis without a discernable leading edge and without affecting the AP alignment of follicles. Rotation is accompanied by the polarized secretion of new ECM material, part of which is eventually deposited in fibrils oriented perpendicular to the follicle's AP axis. These fibrils are thought to create a stiffer ECM in the middle region of the follicle that reinforces the planar polarity of the actin bundles, thus allowing more efficient collective migration. As a consequence, the follicle's mid-region offers greater resistance to circumferential expansion than to extension along its polar axis, leading to egg elongation ([@bib4], [@bib6], [@bib16], [@bib26], [@bib31]). However, it has been recently suggested that egg rotation is not a pre-requisite for elongation because both processes can be uncoupled ([@bib2]).Figure 1Quantification of Laminin Levels in *laminin*-Depleted Ovaries(A) Schematic of an ovariole.(B and D) Immunodetection of the Laminin β1 subunit in control, *laminin* hypomorphic, and *tj \> LanB1 RNAi* ovarioles. Mutant conditions show significantly lower Laminin β1 levels. Images are maximum Z projections of at least 15 sections.(C and E) Quantification of the immunofluorescence signal. Mean and SD of at least 14 measurements per genotype and stage are indicated.Anterior is to the left. g, germarium; S, oogenesis stages. p values of two-tailed t tests \< 0.05 were considered statistically significant (^∗^p \< 0.05, ^∗∗^p \< 0.005, ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001). See also [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Scale bars, 25 μm.

During cell migration, cells adhere and establish traction contacts with their extracellular environment ([@bib13], [@bib48]). Integrins, transmembrane heterodimeric receptors constituted by the non-covalent association of α and β subunits, are the major mediators in cell-ECM interactions ([@bib29]). They link the ECM to the actin cytoskeleton to mediate cell movement and to activate different signaling pathways inside the cell ([@bib57], [@bib61]). Follicle rotation implicates the interaction of FCs with the ECM via integrins ([@bib22]). Laminins, main components of the BM, are well-known integrin ligands and consist of single α, β, and γ chains that coil to form a cross shape ([@bib3], [@bib52]). When secreted, laminins are proposed to self-assemble through their short arms into networks that recruit the other BM structural components. They remain bonded to the cell surface through the interaction of their long arms with transmembrane receptors, mainly of the integrin family ([@bib25], [@bib60]). Interestingly, the finding that mosaic egg chambers containing laminin-mutant FCs generate round eggs at low frequency suggested that laminins could be involved in FC migration and/or egg chamber elongation ([@bib14]).

Here we address the role of the balance between integrin and laminin concentrations in epithelial cell migration. By manipulating integrin and laminin levels, we find that the dynamics of laminin-integrin levels regulate the timing and speed of collective migration in vivo. In addition, we unravel a role for BM composition and stiffness in the maintenance of the egg's AP polarity during oogenesis. Because this is a necessary step required for proper fertilization ([@bib5]), our results implicate correct ECM organization in effective fertilization.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Laminin Depletion Results in Premature and Faster Egg Chamber Rotation {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

*Drosophila* contains two different laminin trimers composed of either of the two α chains, α~3,5~ (encoded by *LanA*) or α~1,2~ (*wing blister*), and the shared β (*LanB1*) and γ chains (*LanB2*) ([@bib8], [@bib19], [@bib33], [@bib42]). To study the pattern of laminin deposition in the ovary, we utilized an anti-Laminin β1 polyclonal antibody reported to co-localize with both Laminin α subunits in the *Drosophila* embryo and to be specific for Laminin β1 ([@bib32], [@bib53]). The antibody staining recapitulated Laminin α localization previously described in the germarium and in the BM ([@bib21], [@bib44]). In summary, Laminin β1 accumulated in the BM that ensheathes the germarium and that is assembled at the basal side of the follicular epithelium from S1 onward ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B and 1D). Fluorescence quantification revealed that laminin levels doubled from the surface of the germarium to S1 egg chambers when the follicular epithelium is formed and adopts its monolayer appearance. From then on, laminin accumulates progressively in the BM until it reaches maximum values at S5--S6. During S7--S8, the amount of laminin present in the BM decreases slightly with respect to that of S5--S6 egg chambers ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C and 1E; [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Making use of the loss-of-function alleles *LanB1*^*28a*^ and *l(2)k05404* ([@bib53]), we could obtain a hypomorphic condition for the locus with decreased laminin levels. This viable combination gave rise to adult flies (hereafter referred to as *laminin* hypomorphs) that frequently showed a wing blister phenotype, distinctive of *laminin* α ~*1,2*~ and *laminin* α ~*3,5*~ mutants ([@bib24], [@bib40], [@bib59]). Analysis of *laminin* hypomorphic ovaries confirmed that, from S2--S8, laminin levels were kept constant and significantly lower than those of controls ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B and 1C; [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A similar reduction in Laminin β1 levels was obtained expressing *LanB1* RNAi in the ovary *(tj \> LanB1 RNAi)* ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D and 1E). These data confirmed that FCs contribute to the laminin deposited in the ovarian BM and that the *laminin* hypomorphic and the *tj \> LanB1 RNAi* conditions are useful tools to decrease laminin levels in oogenesis and particularly during follicle rotation.

The fact that maximum values in laminin deposition are observed during follicle elongation at S5--S6, together with the known involvement of integrins in this process, suggested a role for laminin in collective FC migration and egg elongation ([@bib6], [@bib22]). To test this, we severely decreased *LanB1* and *LanB2* expression in the ovary *(tj \> LanB1+LanB2 RNAi)* and found that it gave rise to rounder follicles (100%, n = 54) and eggs (86%, n = 89; [Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The appearance of the follicular epithelium was often aberrant, preventing us from assessing in detail the effect of LanB1+LanB2 knockdown on follicle rotation. Thus, laminin is essential for proper egg morphogenesis, a finding supported by the fact that mosaic egg chambers containing FCs mutant for one of the Laminin α chains generated round eggs at low frequency ([@bib14]). Next, we tracked live FCs to determine whether a milder reduction in laminin function would affect egg chamber rotation and elongation. We used flies carrying *Fasciclin3::GFP* (*Fas3::GFP*) to mark cell membranes and the position of the polar cells and *Histone2Av::RFP* (*His2Av::mRFP)* to label chromatin ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and 2B; [Movie S1](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In agreement with published work ([@bib22]), all S5--S8 control egg chambers underwent rotation (n = 22). In addition, a significant percentage of S2--S4 egg chambers had also initiated rotation (27.8%, n = 18) ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C; see also [@bib6], [@bib7]). Interestingly, the average rotation speed of control S2--S4 follicles was significantly lower than that of S5--S8 ones ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D; [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Movie S1](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which supports the previous proposition that FC migration is reinforced as rotation proceeds ([@bib6], [@bib22]). The low percentage of motile S2--S4 follicles detected in our movies could be due to the inability of two-thirds of them to sustain migration or to the fact that S2--S4 egg chambers alternated stationary phases with shorter migratory pulses. To distinguish between these possibilities, we imaged live control ovarioles for long periods (3--6 hr). As a positive control for the imaging conditions, we confirmed that all S5--S6 follicles filmed (n = 5) rotated during the entire length of the movies. We filmed S2--S4 follicles (n = 9) for a total of 39.6 hr, 21 of which corresponded to three migrating follicles. Importantly, we never observed rotating follicles that stopped rotation or stationary ones that initiated migration, strongly suggesting that, soon after leaving the germarium, egg chambers either initiate rotation or remain stationary until S5.Figure 2Laminin β1-Depleted Ovarioles Show Premature and Faster Egg Chamber Rotation(A) Time lapse of a control ovariole.(B) Time lapse of a *laminin* hypomorphic ovariole.(C) Quantification of rotating egg chambers in control and Laminin β1-depleted ovarioles. The values above the boxes indicate the number of egg chambers analyzed.(D) Quantification of the rotation speeds. Horizontal lines in boxes represent median values of a minimum of 23 and a maximum of 103 measurements per genotype and stage. Values above boxes indicate mean rotation speeds.See also [Movie S1](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for SD values and [Figures S1--S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Scale bars, 25 μm.

*laminin* hypomorphic and *tj \> LanB1 RNAi* egg chambers showed distinctive behavior in terms of rotation initiation and speed. In striking contrast to controls, all of the laminin-depleted S2--S4 follicles underwent rotation (n = 33; [Movies S1](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#mmc3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Further, the average rotation speed of mutant follicles was significantly higher than that of S2--S4 controls. Similarly, S5--S8 *laminin* hypomorphs and *tj \> LanB1 RNAi* rotated faster than controls ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D; [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data confirmed that both the onset and speed of egg chamber rotation in vivo depended on specific laminin levels in the BM. In this regard, the degree of variability in laminin deposition observed in S2--S4 control egg chambers might explain their occasional precocious rotation ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Finally, in agreement with a recent publication ([@bib7]), none of the S1 egg chambers analyzed from control and laminin-depleted ovaries did rotate ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A--2C; [Movies S1](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}and [S2](#mmc3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; n = 35).

Laminin Depletion Affects Col IV Deposition and BM Organization and Stiffness {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The global alignment of actin bundles at the basal side of FCs into planar-polarized arrays perpendicular to the AP axis is maintained and reinforced during follicle rotation at S5--S8. Concomitantly, newly secreted ECM fibrils build a polarized BM necessary for egg morphogenesis ([@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib16], [@bib22], [@bib31], [@bib55]). We set out to determine whether laminin was required for actin bundle arrangement and for proper BM assembly and deposition.

First, we visualized actin filaments with rhodamine-labeled phalloidin to test whether the premature rotation of young *laminin* hypomorphs was caused by an earlier stimulation of actin bundle polarization ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A; [Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Control ovarioles determined that FCs in germarium--S4 follicles (n = 56) display a clear polarization of their basal actin bundles perpendicular to the major axis of the ovariole, even though, in S2--S4 follicles, it is less prominent ([@bib6], [@bib7]). Considering that actin bundle alignment is detectable in all analyzed S2--S4 follicles and that only ∼30% of them undergo rotation at these stages, the establishment of tissue-level organization of actin bundles is independent of follicle rotation. From S5--S6, actin polarization is gradually enhanced and becomes prominent at S7--S8 (n = 49). The observation of *laminin*-mutant ovarioles yielded similar results, indicating that the reduction in laminin levels typical of the mutant condition did not affect the planar polarity of the basal actin cytoskeleton of FCs (n = 114).

Second, we analyzed whether premature rotation was accompanied by untimely ECM polarization. We made use of a GFP protein trap in the *viking (vkg)* gene, which codes for the α2 chain of Col IV, and looked at Vkg::GFP deposition in control and mutant ovarioles. Although we could detect short Vkg::GFP fibrils in S5--S6 egg chambers, which grew larger and brighter at S7--S8 in both controls and *laminin* hypomorphs, S2--S4 follicles did not present a polarized ECM organization in either genotype ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B; [Table S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; n \> 35).

Finally, because the laminin network is essential to recruit other BM components during embryonic development ([@bib53]), we tested whether laminin acted as a scaffold for the deposition of Col IV in the ovary. As reported before, we found low Col IV levels decorating the germarium, whereas its levels increased gradually until they reach a peak at S7--S8 ([@bib30]). On the contrary, *laminin* hypomorphic follicles accumulated lower levels of Col IV, particularly so in S5--S8 follicles ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In summary, our results suggest that the main role of laminin in follicle rotation is independent of the establishment of tissue-level planar polarity in migrating FCs. In addition, because precocious migration does not result in fibril orientation prior to S4, continuous follicle rotation is not sufficient for polarized ECM deposition.

To determine in finer detail the consequences for BM organization of laminin depletion, we analyzed BM characteristics using transmission electron microscopy in both control and *laminin* hypomorpic egg chambers. Although control follicles displayed a homogeneous BM ∼75--100 nm wide, mutant follicles possessed a wider (∼115--135 nm) and less compacted BM ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A--3C). Next, we utilized atomic force microscopy to measure the apparent elastic modulus *K* as a proxy for BM stiffness ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D). To this end, force-distance curves were analyzed for an indentation depth of 200 nm because egg chambers are composite materials with different layers, and structures away from the surface farther than ∼1/10 of the indentation depth do not contribute significantly to *K* ([@bib12]). We found that control ovarioles are characterized by a significant, continuous increase in BM stiffness soon after follicles leave the germarium. Thus, older follicles possess stiffer BMs than younger ones, at least up to S7--S8. This finding demonstrates a change in BM properties during follicle maturation that coincides with the initiation of consistent tissue rotation. Although laminin-depleted follicles also increased stiffness with time, their *K* values at S5--S8 were significantly smaller compared with controls. Taken together, the lower Col IV levels and the less compacted BM observed in laminin hypomorphs most likely reflect the essential role laminins play in BM assembly because their polymerization is a pre-requisite for BM maturation ([@bib25]).Figure 3Laminin Depletion Causes Ultra-Structural and Biophysical Changes in the BM(A and B) Transmission electron microscopy images of the basal side of S4--S5 control (A) and *laminin*-hypomorphic (B) FCs. The BM is indicated with white brackets.(C) Quantification of BM width. Mean and SD are shown for a minimum of 21 and a maximum of 44 measurements per genotype and stage.(D) Comparison of the apparent elastic modulus *K* at discrete points along control (58 measurements from 11 ovarioles) and *laminin* hypomorph mutant ovarioles (48 measurements from 10 ovarioles) ex vivo. The results shown refer to an indentation depth of 0.2 μm to reflect BM properties. Statistically significant increases in *K* shown in the graph correspond to control versus mutant tissue of the same stage. The table refers to the comparison between follicles of the same genotype but of different stage. Horizontal lines in boxes represent median values; Xs indicate mean values. n.s., not significant (p \> 0.05, two-tailed t test).See also [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Error bars indicate SD.

Integrin Levels in FCs Influence Laminin Deposition in the BM {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Our previous results show that FC migration speed increased concomitant to laminin deposition in control ovarioles. However, the strong laminin reduction characteristic of *laminin* hypomorphic or *tj \> LanB1 RNAi* ovarioles results in precocious follicle rotation and increased migration speed. These seemingly opposing results prompted us to analyze the role of integrins in FC migration over the BM. Integrins are the main transmembrane receptors that mediate the cell's response to the BM, connecting the ECM with the actin cytoskeleton and activating different signaling pathways ([@bib58], [@bib61]). This interaction is essential during cell migration because integrins are required for the initiation and maturation of adhesion sites, the traction points that allow cell movement through/over the ECM ([@bib15], [@bib57]). In vitro, cell-substratum adhesion can have opposite effects because it can promote or slow down migration depending on the amount of substrate, integrin expression, or activity and integrin-ligand affinity ([@bib45]). Indeed, depletion of the integrin β subunit (βPS) in FC clones impairs rotation ([@bib22]), whereas a milder decrease in integrin levels in *mys*^+/−^ follicles has the opposite effect, increasing rotation speed ([@bib35]). Thus, we investigated whether the changes observed in follicle rotation in response to laminin levels depended on integrin expression in the FCs. To this end, we made use of an anti-βPS antibody to determine integrin levels at the basal surface of FCs from germarial stages to S8 in a number of genetic backgrounds ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A; [Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A; [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The βPS subunit heterodimerizes with αPS1 to form the only functional, laminin-binding integrin expressed from S2--S8 ([@bib9], [@bib11]). Control ovarioles showed the lowest integrin levels in the anterior half of the germarium, maximum levels in S1 follicles, and then a relatively constant amount from S2--S8. In the *laminin* hypomorph and in *tj \> LanB1 RNAi*, integrin levels were also constant from S2--S8, although their levels were consistently lower than those of controls (between 0.4- and 0.8-fold those of controls; [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, laminin depletion reduces the recruitment of integrin receptors to the basal surface of FCs, confirming that the analysis of follicle rotation should take into account the relative levels of laminin and its integrin receptor αPS1βPS.Figure 4Integrin and Laminin Levels and Rotation Speeds(A and B) Quantification of the immunofluorescence signal of anti-ßPS (A) and anti-Laminin β1 (B) antibodies. Mean and SD values from three to five ovarioles per genotype are plotted.(C and D) Onset of rotation (C) and quantification of rotation speed (D) at different stages. Horizontal lines in boxes represent median values of a minimum of 11 and a maximum of 103 measurements per genotype and stage. Values above boxes indicate mean rotation speeds.See also [Figures S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Movies S1](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#mmc3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

We next decreased integrin levels expressing a *mys* RNAi construct (*tj \> mys RNAi*) in the follicular epithelium and correlated the new integrin amounts with those of laminin. Quantification of the relative integrin amounts confirmed that, from S2 to S8, *tj \> mys RNAi* FCs accumulated lower integrins at their basal side (0.3- to 0.6-fold). Surprisingly, laminin deposition in S1--S4 was consistently increased when basal integrin was reduced in *tj \> mys RNAi*, whereas, from S5 to S8, it reached control values ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; [Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data, together with the decrease in integrin levels observed in the *laminin* hypomorphic and *tj \> LanB1 RNAi* conditions, indicated that basal localization of integrins in the follicular epithelium and laminin levels in the adjacent BM are interdependent. Unbeknownst to us, the reason for the higher accumulation of laminin in S1--S4 *tj \> mys RNAi* egg chambers, the experimental manipulation of integrin levels in the follicular epithelium, nonetheless provides the means to elucidate the output of laminin-integrin interactions during collective cell migration in an in vivo context.

Laminin Levels in the BM and Integrin Amounts in FCs Dictate the Onset of Rotation and Migration Speed {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next we analyzed the migratory behavior of FCs upon genetic manipulation of laminin and integrin levels and reached two major conclusions. First, the onset of follicle rotation at S5 does not depend only on integrin levels because S2--S3 *tj \> mys RNAi* and *laminin* hypomorphic egg chambers contain similar integrin amounts, but the former did not show the precocious migration characteristic of the latter. Further, because laminin levels are very different in the above genotypes, it is likely that the interplay between integrin availability and ECM composition dictates the timing of rotation ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C; [Movie S2](#mmc3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Second, cells with similar integrin amounts but facing BMs with different laminin concentrations migrate at markedly different maximum speeds. Thus, S5--S8 *laminin* hypomorphic and *tj \> mys RNAi* egg chambers contain similar integrin levels (∼0.5- to 0.6-fold those of controls in both genotypes) but different laminin amounts (∼17 a.u. *laminin* hypomorh, ∼57 a.u. *tj \> mys RNAi*). Importantly, they differ in their maximum migration speeds (0.62 μm/min and 0.41 μm/min, respectively) ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Altogether, our results strongly suggest that integrin-ligand levels direct the timing and speed of in vivo collective migration. Furthermore, increasing integrin amounts enhanced egg chamber migration speed without affecting the onset of rotation (*tj \> ßPS*; [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; [Movies S2](#mmc3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#mmc4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), but the combination of high integrin levels with laminin depletion blocked rotation in 86% of the S2--S6 follicles analyzed (n = 7) (*tj \> lanB1 RNAi + ßPS*. All *tj \> lanB1 RNAi + GFP* S2--S6 controls rotated as expected; n = 12; [Movie S3](#mmc4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To emphasize further that finely tuned cell-ECM interactions regulate collective migration in vivo, we found that a reduction in the levels of the structural BM component Col IV caused precocious and faster follicle rotation ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C and 4D; [Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Movie S2](#mmc3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Laminin Is Required for Egg Shape and to Maintain AP Axis Alignment {#sec2.5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Given their precocious rotation and faster migration speeds, we wished to determine whether egg morphogenesis was affected in *laminin* hypomorphic egg chambers. To this end, we measured the length/width ratio of control eggs, which, in agreement with published data, we found to be ∼2.75 ([@bib39]; but see [@bib1]). Mutant eggs laid by *laminin* hypomorphic females did not show any significant differences in length/width ratio compared with control samples ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A and 5B). Nevertheless, mutant eggs were significantly shorter and thinner than controls, suggesting that proper egg morphogenesis requires a fully functional BM in the ovary.Figure 5Laminin Depletion Results in Egg Chamber AP Axis Misalignment(A) Eggs laid by control and *laminin* hypomorphic females.(B) Quantification of length, width, and aspect ratio. Control eggs: 525 ± 15.5 μm length, 190 ± 6.85 μm width, aspect ratio = 2.74 ± 0.20; *laminin* hypomorphic eggs: 493 ± 16.8 μm length, 181 ± 11.4 μm width, aspect ratio = 2.76 ± 0.13. Mean and SD are shown (n = 100 per genotype). ns, not significant (p \> 0.05).(C) The oocyte (labeled in green, white asterisk) is found at the posterior of S1--S4 control and *laminin* hypomorph follicles. At later stages, a fraction of *laminin* hypomorphs shows oocytes misaligned with the ovariole's AP axis.(D) The Fas3 marker labels the position of the anterior and posterior polar cells (white brackets). In controls, polar cells align with the ovariole's AP axis (yellow arrows). Laminin-depleted egg chambers display polar cells misaligned with the ovariole's axis. In both controls and laminin-depleted follicles, the oocyte is always adjacent to the posterior polar cells.(E) Quantification of the frequency of misplaced oocytes. Control follicles displayed 100% posterior oocytes (n = 259). The number of follicles analyzed is shown.(F) Mature eggs found in control ovarioles are always posterior-first (white arrows). *laminin* hypomorphic ovarioles can display mature eggs with a reverse polarity (red arrows), resulting in head-to-head or back-to-back orientations, A, anterior end of ovariole; P, posterior end; asterisks, oocytes.Scale bars = 25 μm, except in (A) and (F), which are 250 μm.

Careful analysis of laminin-depleted females revealed a phenotype in the organization of the ovariole. The AP axis of developing egg chambers is established early in oogenesis, as shown by the determination of the polar cells at both sides of the developing chamber and by the placement of the oocyte posterior to the sibling nurse cells, in contact with the posterior polar cell cluster ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A; [@bib17]). Importantly, because the egg chamber's AP axis is aligned with that of the ovariole throughout oogenesis, mature eggs are also oriented along the AP axis, an arrangement that allows fertilization to occur when the activated egg is lodged into the uterus ([@bib5]). In contrast, both *laminin* hypomorphs and *tj \> LanB1 RNAi* females displayed a high proportion of egg chambers in which the oocyte was no longer found at the posterior ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C--5F). These mispositioned oocytes are not due to the reduction in integrin levels characteristic of laminin-depleted follicles because *tj \> mys RNAi* females do not contain misaligned follicles (n = 172). Upon closer examination, two aspects of the oocyte mispositioning phenotype were noted. First, oocyte misplacement was evident only from S4 onward, and the phenotype increased with time. Second, follicles with misplaced oocytes seemed to display correct AP polarity because the polar cell clusters were in line with the oocyte. Thus, although the AP axes of follicles were properly established, it was their alignment with the AP axis of the ovariole that was aberrant ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C and 5D). As a consequence, laminin-depleted ovaries contained eggs with head-to-head or back-to-back orientations as opposed to the canonical back-to-head arrangements found in control ovaries ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}F). Of interest, because *vkg* hypomorphic ovaries showed precocious rotation (see above) but did not contained misplaced oocytes (n = 98), our results demonstrate that laminin, but not Col IV, is required for proper follicle AP axis alignment.

The finding that oocyte mispositioning is detected after germarial stages suggested that rotation of laminin-depleted follicles was necessary for AP axis misalignment. To test this, we studied two different experimental situations. First, we filmed *laminin*-hypomorphic ovarioles, looking for follicles originally aligned with the ovariole's AP axis and that, upon global migration, would deviate their AP axis. We used the position of the posterior interfollicular stalk as a landmark for the original position of the follicle's posterior. In control egg chambers, posterior polar cells and the posterior stalk remained apposed in all cases analyzed. On the contrary, we could detect a shift in the relative position of the posterior polar cells and the adjacent stalk in some laminin-depleted follicles ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A and 6B; [Movies S4](#mmc5){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S5](#mmc6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that Laminins were essential for proper AP axis alignment by preventing off-axis rotation of developing follicles. Second, we blocked the rotation of laminin-depleted follicles by knocking down the SCAR complex component Abelson-interacting protein Abi ([@bib6]) and analyzed AP axis orientation. Control *tj \> lanB1 RNAi + GFP* follicles showed 11.3% misplaced oocytes (n = 62). Experimental *tj \> lanB1 RNAi + Abi RNAi* ovaries displayed a large proportion of malformed follicles in which the follicular epithelium was aberrant. However, in follicles possessing normal-looking epithelia, the oocyte was placed at the posterior (n = 23). Together, the above experiments dictate that a decrease in laminin levels can cause off-axis follicle rotation and, as a consequence, AP axis misalignment.Figure 6Oocyte Misplacement in Laminin-Depleted Ovaries as a Result of Egg Chamber RotationShown are time lapse movie images of control and *laminin* hypomorphic follicles carrying the histone marker His2Av::mRFP and the polar cell marker Fas::GFP.(A and A') Controls maintain the alignment of posterior polar cells (yellow dotted line) and the interfollicular stalk (blue dotted line) during rotation.(B and B') In contrast, in *laminin* hypomorphs, posterior polar cells and stalk cells can separate during rotation. The separation of the posterior polar cells from the stalk is limited (white arrow), but it is worth mentioning that the movie lasts only one-tenth of the total rotation from S5 to S8.See also [Movies S4](#mmc5){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S5](#mmc6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Scale bars, 25 μm.

The Axis of Rotation Is Determined by the Position of the Polar Cells {#sec2.6}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Live imaging allowed us to detect migrating egg chambers in which their axis of rotation was shifted with respect to that of the ovariole. Because we used the Fas3::GFP line to visualize polar cells in rotating egg chambers, we could determine that the misaligned axes of rotation were in line with the position of the polar cells ([Figures 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A and 7B; [Movie S6](#mmc7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, because polar cells organize the planar cell polarity of the follicular epithelium (and, hence, the orientation of lamellipodia) perpendicular to the AP axis ([@bib14]), polar cells could define the axis of rotation. To test this possibility, we determined that the perpendicular orientation of actin filaments and of Vkg::GFP fibrils was defined by the position of the polar cells in misaligned follicles ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}C). Second, to rule out the possibility that it was the position of the oocyte that fixed the rotation axis, we imaged follicles mutant for *spindle*-group genes in which the polar cells were aligned with the ovariole's AP axis ([@bib18]) but that contained misplaced oocytes. As shown in [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}D and [Movie S7](#mmc8){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, these egg chambers rotated according to the axis defined by the polar cells. We conclude that it is the position of polar cells and not that of the oocyte that determines the orientation of the rotation axis, most likely by establishing the planar cell polarity of the follicular epithelium.Figure 7The Position of the Polar Cells, but Not of the Oocyte, Determines the Axis of Rotation(A and B) Time-lapse analysis of control (A) and *laminin* hypomorphic (B) ovarioles labeled with His2Av::mRFP to mark nuclei and Fas3::GFP to outline FCs and polar cells.(C) Cross-section and surface view of a misaligned S6 egg chamber from a *laminin* hypomorph carrying the Vkg::GFP protein trap to label ECM fibrils and stained with rhodamine-labeled phalloidin to visualize basal actin filaments.(D) Phase-contrast image of a *spindle-C spindle-A* double mutant egg chamber carrying a misplaced oocyte, as shown by the position of the oocyte's nucleus (Oo, arrow and asterisk). Brackets mark the presumptive position of the polar cells.(E) Time-lapse analysis of the rotation axis (dashed line), which is defined by the position of the polar cells.See also [Movies S4](#mmc5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S6](#mmc7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and [S7](#mmc8){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Scale bars, 25 μm (A, B, and D) and 5 μm. Outlined cells were used to monitor rotation.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

AP Egg Orientation Depends on Laminin Levels {#sec3.1}
--------------------------------------------

During normal oogenesis, follicles rotate approximately three complete turns, but their axes of rotation do not deviate from their normal AP alignment. Our results show that maintenance of rotation axis orientation requires proper laminin levels because laminin-depleted ovaries display a significant proportion of misaligned follicles. Although mutant S5--S8 follicles possess BMs with altered elastic properties, it is unclear whether this causes rotation axis drift. We envisage that the planar-polarized follicle cell-BM interactions show little variability in a properly assembled, stiff ECM, thus fixing the rotation axis and constraining egg chamber movement. The more elastic BM characteristic of laminin-depleted S5--S8 follicles would allow a higher degree of variability in cell-ECM interactions, often resulting in off-axis rotation. This unexpected function of cell-ECM interactions in the maintenance of AP polarity of developing follicles implicates laminins in the final orientation of mature eggs within the ovary. The positioning of the oocyte at the posterior pole of egg chambers in germarial stages dictates that mature eggs are lodged in the uterus bottom-first. As a consequence, the micropyle (the sperm entry site) faces the sperm storage organs seminal receptacle, spermathecae, and accessory glands, facilitating fertilization ([@bib5]). Considering the significant fraction of misaligned follicles found in laminin-depleted ovaries, physiological levels of laminin are likely to influence the fertilization rate in *Drosophila*. Interestingly, the misalignment phenotype characteristic of mutant follicles suggests that the specific laminin function(s) regulating the onset of rotation do(es) not control the rotation axis. The fact that collagen IV-depleted egg chambers also show precocious and faster rotation but do not contain misplaced oocytes supports this idea.

Regulation of Tissue Migration by Cell-ECM Interactions {#sec3.2}
-------------------------------------------------------

Mathematical models combined with 2D or 3D cell culture experiments ([@bib10], [@bib28], [@bib45]) suggest that maximum migration speed is reached when integrin occupancy by the extracellular substrate leads to an intermediate adhesive strength in which cell traction---required to trigger cell movement---and cell adhesiveness---which slows down migration---are balanced. Thus, the migration speed of cells containing a normal pool of integrins showed a biphasic response to the amount of substrate, with maximal velocity at middle levels and a block in migration at higher substrate concentrations. In this system, a decrease in integrin levels augmented the amount of substrate required to reach the maximum speed, emphasizing the importance of integrin-ligand levels in the specification of migration parameters in vitro. Our analyses of ligand-receptor interplay during in vivo migration of an epithelial sheet extend these and other observations ([@bib20]) and support the following conclusions:(1)The dynamic interplay in cellular receptor(s)-extracellular ligand(s) levels regulates the *onset* of collective migration. Because both integrins and laminin are essential for rotation, S2--S8 follicles possess constant integrin levels, and their ECM becomes stiffer and contains higher laminin levels with time, we propose that the onset of consistent follicular epithelium migration is governed by changes in the ECM. This property is reminiscent of durotaxis, the ability of cells to follow gradients of matrix stiffness ([@bib37]). Further, because reducing integrin and laminin levels as under the hypomorphic condition initiated rotation precociously in all follicles, the timing of collective migration likely depends not only on changing ECM properties but also on cell receptor-extracellular ligand interactions.(2)Cell-ECM interactions regulate the *speed* of epithelial sheet migration. Considering the equivalent amounts of basal integrins in S2--S8 FCs and assuming that the αPS1 βPS integrin affinity for laminin is similar during these stages, the fact that maximum speed is achieved precisely when laminin levels are highest indicates that laminin concentrations regulate migration speed. This hypothesis is reinforced by the demonstration that high Col IV levels in the BM are required for egg elongation ([@bib30]).(3)The integrin-laminin balance plays a crucial role in the outcome of collective cell migration in vivo. Thus, the migration speed of FCs with decreased integrin amounts depends on the laminin concentration in the BM---the higher the laminin levels, the slower the rotation (i. e., *laminin* hypomorph *versus tj \> mys RNAi*). Similarly, overexpression of integrins in laminin-depleted follicles can block migration.(4)In the prevailing model of egg elongation, the polarized deposition of ECM fibrils is a consequence of follicle rotation and requires the polarized secretion of ECM components ([@bib31]). Furthermore, fibril deposition and a concomitant increase in tissue-level actin bundle alignment generate an instructive "molecular corset" that biases egg chamber growth toward the poles ([@bib6]). Consistent with this model, our results measuring the mechanical properties of developing egg chambers show a marked increase in BM stiffness as rotation proceeds.(5)Continuous, premature rotation in laminin-depleted follicles does not induce precocious BM polarization, indicating that rotation per se is not sufficient to generate a polarized ECM. It most likely also requires Rab10-dependent polarized FC fibril secretions containing Col IV, which, we propose, starts at S5, coinciding with a significant increase in Rab10 levels and with the initial decrease of perlecan amounts, assumed to facilitate the "constraining force" of the corset ([@bib31], [@bib34]).

The establishment, stabilization, and disassembly of focal adhesions, the organization of the actin cytoskeleton, and the adhesion between migrating cells are factors known to reinforce migration and allow collective movement. Our results add to this knowledge and stress that key parameters, such as the initiation of collective migration and the speed of migration in vivo, can be controlled by variations in the levels of ECM ligands and cell receptors. Hence, when predicting the response of a cell collective to changes in the ECM, one ought to contemplate their levels of ECM receptors because increases in extracellular ligands can have opposite effects on cell behaviors depending on integrin levels. In our model, the ligand-receptor interactions that generate the traction forces required for movement are regulated during development, thus coordinating the timing of tissue growth and morphogenesis. However, our knowledge of the molecular details behind the initiation of collective cell migration is scarce. The findings reported here shed light on the cell biological mechanisms responsible for the initiation of coordinated movement. Considering that cell-ECM interactions are also a hallmark of physiological and pathological conditions that involve cell migration (such as tissue repair, cancer invasion, and immunity), the finding that collective migration is regulated by linked cellular and environmental properties broadens our understanding of the cellular basis of development and disease.

Experimental Procedures {#sec4}
=======================

Fly Stocks {#sec4.1}
----------

Flies were grown at 25°C on standard medium. *laminin* hypomorphs were *trans*-heterozygous for *LanB1*^*28a*^ *(*[@bib53]*)* and *l(2)k05404* ([@bib51]), neither of which affect the coding region. *vkg* hypomorphs were *trans*-heterozygous for *vkg*^*01209*^ and *vkg*^*K*07138^ ([@bib56]). The following fluorescence-tagged proteins were used: Fas3::GFP (Flybase P\[PTT-GA\]Fas3G00258; Flytrap G00258), Vkg::GFP (Flybase P\[PTT-un1\]vkgG205; Flytrap G205), and His2Av::mRFP (Flybase P\[His2Av-mRFP1\]). The *traffic jam-Gal4* driver *(tj-Gal4*) is expressed in the follicular epithelium and in the epithelial sheath ([@bib1], [@bib36]). To knock down laminin, Abi, or integrin levels in the follicular epithelium, the following lines were used: *UAS-LanB1 RNAi* (VDRC 23119), *UAS-LanB2 RNAi* (VDRC 42559), *UAS-Abi RNAi* (DGRC-Kyoto 9749R), and *UAS-mys RNAi* (VDRC 29619). To overexpress the ßPS integrin subunit, we used the *UAS-ßPS* construct ([@bib41]). Flies of the appropriate genotype were shifted from 18°C to 25°C for 3 days upon hatching and prior to dissection, except in the case of the *LanB1 RNAi + LanB2 RNAi* experiment, in which flies were shifted to 29°C.

Immunohistochemistry {#sec4.2}
--------------------

Antibody, actin, and DNA stainings were performed following standard procedures. To analyze laminin, Col IV, and integrin levels, experimental and control ovaries were pooled and treated in parallel. Control ovaries carried the *ubi::GFP* or *His2Av::mRFP* markers (see experimental genotypes in the [Supplemental Experimental Procedures](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Images were acquired with exactly the same settings and quantified in parallel (see below; [Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Ex Vivo Ovariole Culture {#sec4.3}
------------------------

Ovarioles were isolated from ovaries dissected in Schneider medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Sigma, F3018), 0.6% (v/v) streptomycin/penicillin antibiotic mix (Invitrogen, 15140-122), and 0.20 mg ml^−1^ insulin (Sigma, 15500) as described previously ([@bib54]). Individual ovarioles without the muscle sheath were transferred to a 35-mm poly-D-lysine-coated plate (Mattek, P35GC-1.5-10-C) containing supplemental Schneider medium and left to sink and settle in the bottom of the plate before image acquisition. Although culturing ovarioles ex vivo has been used extensively as a faithful method to study egg morphogenesis during oogenesis, we acknowledge that this is an experimental approach that may not completely reflect egg chamber maturation inside the female's abdomen.

Imaging of Fixed and Live Samples {#sec4.4}
---------------------------------

Images were acquired with a Leica SP5 confocal microscope, analyzed utilizing Imaris and ImageJ, and processed with Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Illustrator. 3D images of fixed samples were taken with a 40×/1.3 numerical aperture (NA) oil immersion objective. 4D in vivo images were obtained at ∼20°C. To analyze rotation, a 20×/0.7 NA oil immersion objective and Leica hybrid detectors (standard mode) were used, with time points every 2--4 min for 1--6 hr.

Transmission electron microscopy protocols and atomic force microscopy measurements are detailed in the Suppl. Information section.

Egg Shape Measurements {#sec4.5}
----------------------

Maximum egg length and width of laid eggs from control and *laminin* hypomorph flies were used to calculate the aspect ratio (n = 100 for each genotype). Crosses were set with flies of the same age and grown at 25°C following standard procedures.

Data Analysis {#sec4.6}
-------------

The lineal velocity of FCs was calculated by manually tracking nuclei or geometrical cell centers using the Leica LAS AF software. Fluorescence quantification of control and experimental samples was performed on images captured using identical confocal settings ([Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Quantification of actin bundle and Vkg::GFP fibril alignment was done using the "line ROI" tool of FIJI. See the [Supplemental Experimental Procedures](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for further details.

Statistical Analysis {#sec4.7}
--------------------

Experiments were performed with at least three biological replicas. Samples were collected from at least five different adult females grown under equivalent environmental conditions. The average values ± SD are represented (a.u.). p values were obtained using Student's t test to determine values that were significantly different (p \< 0.05).
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